Chrysler
45RFE, 545RFE, 65RFE, 66RFE, 68RFE

1. **92835-02K**
   - **Solenoid Switch Valve Plug Kit**
     - **Helps cure**:
       - Erratic/No TCC
       - 2nd Gear Stalls
       - Low/Reverse switch code

2. **92835-31K**
   - **Oversized Solenoid Switch Valve & Plug Kit**
     - **Helps cure**:
       - Failsafe mode
       - Codes 841, 860, 871, 988, 1775, 1776
       - OD clutch burned
     - **Note**: 92835-32K requires tool kit F-92835-TL32; 92835-31K requires tool kit F-92835-TL31 & they both require the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

3. **92835-22K**
   - **Oversized Solenoid Switch Valve Plug Kit**
     - **Helps cure**:
       - Erratic/No TCC
       - 2nd Gear Stalls
       - Low/Reverse switch code
     - **Note**: 92835-22K requires reamer 92835-RM22.

4. **44912-08K**
   - **Oversized TCC Switch Valve Kit**
     - **Helps cure**:
       - No lockup
       - TCC slip & codes
       - TCC apply & release concerns
     - **Note**: Requires tool kit F-44912-TL8 & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

5. **44912-03K**
   - **TC Limit Valve Kit**
     - **Helps cure**:
       - Delayed engagement
       - Loss of power & fuel economy
       - Overheated converter
     - **Note**: Requires tool kit F-44912-TL & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

6. **44912-02**
   - **TCC Converter Limit Spring**
     - **Helps cure**:
       - Broken spring
       - Delayed engagement
       - Engine stall on engagement

7. **44912-01**
   - **TCC Accumulator Spring**
     - **Helps cure**:
       - Harsh TCC engagement
       - TCC apply & release concerns

8. **44912-10K**
   - **Oversized Pressure Regulator Valve Kit**
     - **Helps cure**:
       - Erratic or high line pressure
       - Restricted cooler & lube flow
       - Soft shifts
       - Burnt clutches
     - **Note**: Requires tool kit F-44912-TL10 & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

9. **92834-03K**
   - **Firmer than OE Shift Quality**
     - **Note**: Above kits fit any of 5 locations in 45RFE & 545RFE applications only. Not recommended for 65RFE, 66RFE or 68RFE applications.

10. **92834-05K**
    - **Note**: Above kits fit any of 5 locations in all 45RFE, 545RFE, 65RFE, 66RFE or 68RFE applications.

11. **44894-01MK**
    - **Master Kit: Qty 5**

12. **44894-01K**
    - **Note**: Above kits fit any of 5 locations in all 45RFE, 545RFE, 65RFE, 66RFE or 68RFE applications.

13. **44892-01K**
    - **Accumulator Cover Plate Kit**
      - **Helps cure**:
        - Damaged accumulator plate
      - **Note**: Requires tool kit 44892-TL.

14. **72530B-02**
    - **Center Pump Gear**

15. **72530B-03**
    - **Center Pump Gear Bushing**
      - **Helps cure**:
        - Help cure pump wear or fracture
        - Noise concerns

Click on Sonnax part numbers to see more information.